It was wonderful to see the students back in school.
There has been a lot of change for them to deal with a new building, new staff and new routines. We have
seen some excellent learning taking place and we
hope you enjoy this montage of photos showing what
the students have been doing.
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And it’s finished! This is probably the most well
equipped and brilliantly designed special school
space in Suffolk and beyond. We are so very lucky
to have such a fantastic facility that provides
everything our pupils could possibly need to help
them thrive. It is also wonderful to be in a
connected, all-through site. We look forward to a
time where we can invite you all to visit for
events, such as July’s Sports and Awards day.
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A TRULY OUTSTANDING OUTDOOR SPACE

We still look a bit of a mess at the moment but when the demolition is totally finished, we will begin
putting the plans above in place. As you can see, we will have an outstanding outdoor space with gym
equipment, ball court, forest school, sunken trampoline, wheelchair and cycle track, flat grass ‘running’
area, private road, play equipment zone and sensory trail. Fingers crossed that this will be finished in
time for Easter (although the grass might still be growing!).
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ASSESSMENT AT THE BRIDGE SCHOOL
Assessment is not a straight forward matter at our school. Our pupils have WHAT ARE CALLED
‘spikey profiles’ and the National Assessment grids simply do not allow us to show their
progress effectively, nor do they measure many of the things that are important to our pupils and their
families, such as ‘skills for living’. Thus, one year ago, we set about creating and implementing our own
assessment measures that were then embedded into the Earwig Academic system: these are now in full
swing. Albeit some months behind in terms of recording, where we had hoped to be. We use a basket of
different assessments to try to give a full and rounded picture of each child’s progress. (For those that
are able, we also use the traditional KS Standards.)
We thought it would be interesting for us to explain each of them via the newsletter, one assessment
framework at a time.
This newsletter features TBS: Engagement for Learning. Based on the Rochford Review, (https://
assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/903458/
Engagement_Model_Guidance_2020.pdf) we have adapted the key lenses and created a continuum
measure (called Grades on Earwig) with descriptors for each of them. Teacher assessment then simply
assess children’s progress towards these lenses periodically.
The diagram below illustrates the on-screen data capture screen that teachers are using. As you can
see, the various levels are translated into numbers that in turn provide an overall colour code (the
Working Level).
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SPECIAL NOTES
Covid 19 Update—Where to find the latest information
We will always endeavour to provide you with information as quickly as we can via
ParentMail. You can also access the latest information on our website. Just go to
the title bar at the top of the front page - the link is
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/covid-19-update
Reminder — Wellies!
Thank you to all who have managed to send wellies into school—the dreadful weather
we have had recently has made them very useful! In addition to the morning run, we
are developing a Forest School behind the new building. It is a strip of what was
unused copse that the children love: the only trouble is the somewhat muddy slope
(until the grass grows) to access it. In addition, all pupils on North will be engaging in
Horticulture weekly and thus wellies would be good for that as well. These outdoor
initiatives are great things, having a noticeably positive effect on children, but wellies
really help. Please could you send wellies or similar in as soon as possible if we don’t have them in school
already? Please also remember to name them. Thank you!
Reminder — Completion of IHCP forms
You will have recently been sent your child’s Individual Health Care Plan to complete via
ParentMail. Thank you to the parents who have completed them. It is very important
that we hold the most up to date medical details for your child and therefore would be
grateful to receive the completed forms as soon as possible. Please contact us if you are
having issues.
Is your child eligible for Free School Meals?
Even if your child is in Reception, Year 1 or Year 2 and receiving Universal Free School
Meals, it is still worthwhile checking your eligibility for free school meals. It does not
take long and you only need you surname, date of birth and National Insurance
or National Asylum Seeker Service number. The link to check is: https://
secure.suffolkcc.gov.uk/ems/live/CitizenPortal/en

COVID Christmas Party!
By popular request we will be having a Christmas Party! It will take place within classes and
on Zoom, so that other classes can see each other and join in. We can’t make it a public
joining event I’m afraid, as this would not be secure for all children, but we will take lots of
pictures for you. The date is Thursday 17th December.
If you would like to send in treats and snacks, that would be fine and children are invited to wear either a
Christmas jumper or a party outfit for the day, bringing in £1 for the Christmas Charity appeal - a Christmas Party
non-uniform day if you will.
There will be music, dancing, fun (but no decorations).
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During the last few months Steph, our
Forest School Lead, has created a
Forest School environment for the
children to use on South Campus. This
term the children have learnt by trail
and error, taking risks, playing and
exploring. We are now creating a
Forest School on North Campus.
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OUT AND ABOUT (VIRTUALLY)
Virtual Tour of New Wolsey Theatre
Pupils in Puffin, Kiwi and Eagle classes have taken part in a virtual tour of the New
Wolsey Theatre. It was very interesting to see the work of the lighting and sound
technicians, and have the opportunity to ask questions about their work.

Virtual Visits to Post 16 Providers
Our year 11 pupils have been learning about different post 16 providers in the Ipswich area. This month
we have taken part in virtual visits to Suffolk Rural (formerly Otley College) and learned about the
facilities they have. We also made some birdfeeders and some autumn artwork using materials we collected.

A visit from Lola the dog!
Puffin class were visited by Lola the dog, as we have been learning about behaving safely and kindly with
dogs.
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REWARDS FOR ALL: A MERITOCRACY
Sponsored by The Freemasons, Brett Valley Lodge, Hadleigh
We launched our whole school Rewards system this September. Each day, all children can
earn up to two stamps per day (for working hard and good behaviour). These are added up
and can result in children earning 1 or 2 stickers a week. Over the half term, the stickers are
added up and children can be awarded Achievement Certificates, which will come home to
share with you (Bronze, Silver and Gold are available).
We will also award Attendance Excellence Certificates to all pupils who achieve 97%+ attendance.
Then, every term, there are TOP ACHIEVER AWARDS to the very few who have excelled over and above
everyone else in their Key-Stage in the school.
The pupils have really embraced the scheme and appear to be motivated to do even better every day!
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WHAT TO DO DURING HALF TERM
In the current climate it is proving difficult to find activities which are open and
running. Here are some ideas which may be of interest to you.
The Spooky Somersham half term Halloween trail
This year, we know that Halloween will look a little different, so to offer an
alternative to the usual trick or treating, the Friends of Somersham
School (FOSS) and the Duke of Marlborough are working together to host a safe
and fun Halloween trail in Somersham over the half term break.

Set out with your trail map to explore the village, spotting spooky houses and
completing the challenge as you go. Decorated houses will not be providing sweets but, when you
have completed the trail, simply return your sheet to the shop or pub to receive your very
own Halloween treat
The trail will begin on Monday 26th October and will be there to explore right up to Halloween night
(Saturday 31st October). To join in, visit either Somersham Shop or the Duke of Marlborough
pub and purchase a trail map (£1.50). Maps will be available from Friday 23rd October; please check
current opening times before visiting. All funds raised will go to FOSS, to benefit Somersham Primary
School.

Not able to visit a zoo in person—How about a visit to a Virtual Zoo?
These sites are FANTASTIC!
London Zoo, Whipsnade Zoo and Chester Zoo all have webcams and
live streams to their animals on their websites:
https://www.zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/virtual-london-zoo
https://www.zsl.org/zsl-whipsnade-zoo/whipsnade-zoo-webcam
https://www.chesterzoo.org/virtual-zoo-2/

If you are carving pumpkins this Halloween, why
not have a go at the following:
Scoop out a pumpkin and leave some seeds behind.
Fill your pumpkin with dirt and next thing you know
you have a festive planter! If you can keep your
pumpkin plant alive through the winter then you
can plant it outside in the spring and grow your
own pumpkins for next year!
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Who knew The Bridge had
so many budding artists?
Here is some of the
wonderful artwork which
was entered into the
recent Art competition.
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1st
Mario (Penguin)
James (Giraffe)

2nd
Jessica (Eagle)

Penny &
David (Flamingo)

3rd
Shaday (Otter)
Ali (Panda)
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WELFARE TEAM NEWS
Getting help from Social care
We have been asked by some families how to get support either through respite or for their child’s
behaviour. Some children are already supported by social workers from the Disabled Children and Young
People’s team and through this they may be able to access respite or receive direct payments to enable
them to pay for someone to support them for a few hours per
week.
In order to access this, you will need to have an assessment completed with the support of a social worker. There are two ways we
suggest that you can do this:
•

Telephone customer first at Suffolk CC on 08088004005 and
ask for a needs Assessment (Social Work Assessment) this can
be done over the phone.

•

Email Customer first on customer.first@suffolk.gov.uk there is a template letter available on the
website below. Someone should call you back for more information.

If you would like help with this, contact either Elaine or Nick and we can talk you through this or do a
referral on your behalf.
One important thing to remember is that if your child has a disability they are classed as a Child in Need
and as such they are entitled to an Assessment of their needs under section 17 of the Children Act.
A very good website for families with children who have additional needs is Contact - https://
www.contact.org.uk/advice-and-support/social-care/ have a look at this as there is some really helpful
and practical advice.
Just call us!
Elaine 07496305183; Nick 07496305187
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Date

Event

26th—30th October

Half Term and PD Days

2nd to 4th November inc.
2020

No students in school

5th November 2020

Students return to school

9th—12th November
2020

Boccia Competition

18th December 2020

Last day of Autumn Term

21st December 2020—
Friday 1st January 2021

Christmas Holidays

4th January 2021

PD Day—No students in school

5th January 2021

Students return to school

Book Recommendation
We are using this system in school to help children learn to recognise their feelings and self regulate.
“If you want to teach a child social and interpersonal abilities and
emotional self-control, this book will become your primary resource
in the classroom and at home. The strategies are simple, clear,
flexible, and fun, and are based on the authors' increasing practical
experience. I particularly appreciated how the activities can be
personalized include graphics and humour, and combine social and
emotional themes. The scale is genuinely incredible”. --Tony
Attwood, PhD, director, The Minds and Hearts Clinic, Brisbane,
Australia, and author of The Complete Guide to Asperger's Syndrome
“I'm a long time fan of the 5-Point Scale. In five words, it's respectful,
thoughtful, flexible, versatile, and practical. In a few words, it's a
classic instructional tool. This second edition is as beautifully
organized as the first; easy to read and packed with new insights and ideas. It's proof that even a
classic, like the original Incredible 5-Point Scale, can be both timeless and timely! A great resource just
got better!” --Carol Gray, author of Social Stories and Comic Strip Conversations
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